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Taking advantage of tho spring weather. the Social Affairs committal* announces that another "Noontime Swing Concert" will bit held in the quad Wednesday. Students may dance or merely listen as they choose.
Requests for favorite nun-bers may be left in the contributions box in the
Publications office.
Miss Peggy McDonald, chairman of the committee, also announces that the
last student body dance of the quarter will be held Friday. May 23. Further
details will be released later.
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A Cappella Choir

’Holiday’ Cast PRESIDENT ANNOUNCES
STUDENT FEES OPTIONAL
GROUP LEAVES TODAY FOR Well Into
IN JUNIOR AND STATE
FIVE-DAY CONCERT TOUR; Rehearsals,
COLLEGES NEXT YEAR
PRESENTS TEN RECITALS Says Clancy
By ELIZABETH MOODY
San Jose State college’s A Cappella choir, conducted by Joseph
Running, leaves this morning e 9 o’clock for Salinas, to make its first
appearance of a five-day concert four.
Ten concerts will be sung on the five-day tour, says Running. The
aka where the choir will perform include Salinas, Monterey, Carmel,
Coalinga, Bakersfield, Shatter, Livingston, Turlock and Modesto.
One of the highlights of the trip
will be a concert sung tonight at
Mission Carmel. Running describes
the personnel of the choir as being
particularly pleased over this engagement, as no musical group
from the college has ever been
Freshmen will hold a "pep" rai- presented there before, and very
few outside groups are invited to
ls the quad at noon today to
perform at the Mission.
snow future activities of the
The group will sing a benefit
rIle program, which will last concert at Coalinga high school
12 to 1 o’clock, will include auditorium tomorrow evening, with
:laying of popular records, ac- proceeds going to the Junior Red
’.ne to freshman council mem- Cross funds.
Also of interest will be a reception planned for the choir by the
The freshman-sophomer mixer
townspeople of Livingston. who
till be held Thursday, the freshwill entertain the group.
man beach picnic, Sunday, and a
Other concerts will be sung at
!man "farewell’ dance the week
Salinas junior college, Monterey
tefore finals.
high school. All Saints’ Episocpal
first year students are remind - church in
Monterey. Carmel Sun4 to get their hi-sib picnicctickset school, Coalinga high school,
ets Immediately as they will go
East Bakersfield high school, Shat41 vie Wednesday. Tickets will
ter high school, Livingston high
all for 75 cents and will include
school. Turlock and Modesto high
transportation and lunch, or they
schools.
en be purchased for 25 cents for
This In Running’s first tour with
had done without the transports:10a They will he on sale In the the group. Ile took over the directorship in September, succeeding William Eriendson, and prethe day’s activities will include
sented the choir in a formal congenes and swimming. Contests
cert on-campus in March. The
gill also be held with prizes
group also participated In the
narded to the winners.
Christmas music festival and other
campus programs. and sang at
Stanford Memorial Chapel recently.
The choir will return to San
Jose late Friday afternoon, after
five days on tour.

FROSH TRIP
SALLY TODAY
NOON IN QUAD

Juniors Plan
Class Meeting
Wednesday Noon

With "Swamp the Seniors" as
te main theme, juniors will hold
a general class meeting Wednesin at 12:15 in the Morris Dailey
suditorium at which the Junior
’ijincil will report the planned
Program and events which will fol’Sk the senior
sneak.
All juniors are urged to attend,
according to Mert Crockett, prod lent. if they are planning to par’tinnte In Sneak Week activities
These juniors living outside the
its are reminded to remain
lOWn during the
week in order
0be in on the senior
sneak. Old
^Othes will be entirely in
order,
Crockett states.
Cars for junior transportation
are Much needed. Any member of
’he class who
can supply a car,
should contact
Mary Falcone by
hying a note in
her co-op box,
mon 34
riessible.

CO uncil Meets
Tonight At 7
’h,,stliderit

IERY

Quad Swing Concert Wednesday

v oIiii,1l asUl
meet
1401 at 7 In the
Student Union.
ighounres !Student
President Rob71 Payne.
’10111order of businesses
probth
divassion of the student
nliet. according to
Payne.

RED CROSS MEETING
Instructions and demonstrations
of sewing techniques for Red
Cross work will be the subject of
an important meeting of captains
of the campus auxiliary today
from 12 to 12:30 o’clock in room
S108.
"Colonel" Pauline Lynch, and
Miss Bernice Tompkins of the
faculty will direct the meeting.

Student body fees will be purely optional to both junior and state
Rehearsals for "Holiday", Phillip Barry’s light comedy, a San college students next year, Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, president, anJose Players’ offering to be pre- nounced Friday.
sented May 22, 23 and 24, are well
The college head released earlier last week that San Jose State
under way, according to Director
James Clancy. With Elena Linde- college would separate from the junior college because of a ruling
noon and Clarence Cassell in the from the State Department of Education and Attorney General.
leading roles, the production will
The student body fee of ;4.66 which entitles the students to privibe the last offering of the quarter. leges around the campus will not be compulsory, but will only go to
Wendell Johnson, Speech dethose desiring student cards. The State college registration wrn be
partment instructor, is designing
the sets for the play and is ex- net at $13 a year plus fees for!
Junior college
pected to turn in finished drawings various classes.
either today or tomorrow. Con- students will be exempt from paystruction of the sets will be placed ing fees. The only required charge
in the hands of Peter Mingrone, will be $4.33 a quarter for State
also of the Speech department faccollege registrants.
ulty.
Although the committee workThere will be two settings for
the play, according to Clancy, with ing on the change has not comInaugurating a new form ot inthe first scene In the drawing pleted arrangements, the group
tercollegiate event, the debate
room of the. Long Island home. plans to hold junior college regiteam, leaving for Southern CaliScene number two will be in the
stration ih the Women’s gymnasi- fornia tomorrow, will substitute
play room. All costumes will be
um, and State college registration problem solving discussions to
in modern dress.
in the Men’s gymnasium. Classes take the place of the formal deTickets for the production will
bate.
will be held separate.
go on sale Wednesday. Students
Originating in Oregon, the disTechnical students will be listed
will be charged 25 cents and outin the junior college, and those cussion procedure is rapidly residers 50 cents. The play Is an
registered in an academic course placing the older debate style in
all-Players production, and full reI will register in both colleges if a majority of the college speech
sponsibillty for its success has been
necessary, but will pay State col- departments, according to Woodleft up to them.
lege fees. These students regi- row Semerau, varsity debate manStudents will also have the opstered in both colleges will be ager. The trip south and its subseason
portunity of purchasing
classed as the Liberal arts group. sequent meets with La Verne, Los
books for the coming year. accordThe college committee plans to Angeles City college, Pasadena
ing to Hugh Gillis, Speech departmeet tomorrow to discuss further Junior college, and others will
ment head. The season books will the change.
mark an innovation in the speech
go on sale in the very near future.
Faculty on the committee are programs of the participating
Among the plays to be presented Dr. MacQuarrie, Dr. P. Victor schools, he said.
are "Winterset", "East Lynne", Peterson. Science department
Students slated to leave on the
"Ah Wilderness". and "Caesar and head; Dr. J. C. Elder, dean of journey tomorrow morning are:
Cleopatra".
lower divisiog; Harrison F. Heath, Natalie Ross, Woodrow Semerau,
Dr. Raymond M. Mosher, Dr. Arthur Grey, William Booth, and
James C. DeVoss. all of the per- Ronald Maas.
sonnel office; Joe West, registrar;
Paul M. Pitman, dean of men;
and Helen Dinunick, dean of ,A*0men

LEAVES FOR
SOUTH TOMORROW

Lucky? Unlucky?
Or Just A Freak?

By the square inch, we could
claim the luckiest campus in
the state, according to a private research carried on by
Pearl Pinard, Art office secretary.
On hands and knees Friday
noon. Miss Pinard combed a
few inches of our path patterned turf and came up with three
four-leaf clovers and one with
six leaves.
What significance the sixleafer has, Miss Pinard is still
in to decide.

Special Election For Student
Council, Yell Leader Scheduled
For Wednesday From 8 To 5
elected
Student council anti yell leader , president. They will he
the council members. In case
elections will be held Wednesday fr
a run8 to 5 o’clock in special of a tie vote, there will be
to determine
election booths in front of the off election Monday
the officers.
Morris Dailey auditorium.
Tom Taylor, Issy Gold, Kenny
It will be compulsory to check
Harris are ’lina minimum of five and a maxi- Alford, and Bill
leaders.
mum of seven names on the bal- ing for yell
Candidates for student council
lots to make them valid accordLois Silver, June Gross,
ing to Ben Frizzt election chair- include
Ruth Wool, Frank Lovoi, George
man.
Fear, Don True,
Nominees with the seven high- Kemp, Jerry
Pete Kristovich,
est number of votes will be elect- Peggy McDonald,
Hopper, Ivan Olsen.
ed to the student council. Mem- George
Curtis Beacock, Woodrow Sembers of the council will name the
ereau, George Hearn, Bob Hamill,
student body secretary.
Morrissey. George Coles,
A general student body etectian Denny
Dave Atkinson, Harret Mannina
will be held Friday to name the
Wilbur Scott.
student body president and vice- and

KSJS Holds First
Social Get-Together
Thursday Evenin 9

PRE -LEGAL GROUP
MEETS TONIGHT

i

There will be a meeting of the
pre-legal club this evening at 7
o’clock in room 11 to hear Lawrence Fuller discuss courses that
are to the benefit of students
training to enter the legal field.
Fuller, a second year student at
the Law School of Stanford univet’s". will also discuss the
school.
Anyone interested in law or legal activities is invited to attend
the meeting, announces 0. M.
Broyles, club adviser.

Members of KSJS, radio speak:
IOng society, will hold their first
.social get-together of the quarter,
1 Thursday wht-n they journey to
1 Alum Rock park for a barbecue
ll
and dancing.
Members are asked to meet in
front of the Little Theater at 5:30.!
states Winifred Doolittle, chairman.
Casting of parts for the "Great
Stairs" to he presented this quart There will be a special regier is continuing. Tommy Taylor’
Oration all day today for seniors
will direct the production.
from
M to Z. announced watt
Finals in the poetry reading
contest sponsored by KSJS wilt Mazzoni, senior sneak week
t,,be held Wednesday night at 7 :to head. 11.u.114sy
sign will mean no
In room 155.
tpiavritt:Zamt
latcnzoInni
senior se Seven contestants were chosen
said.
to
pete in the finals. They are
Frank Thompson, Alice Modry,
Jeannette Thimann, Jean Follette.,
Esther Lacitinola, Frank Soares,
and Keith Bickford.
Three will he chosen in the finMembers of the Botany club reals. The top winner will receive
"The Oxford Book of English turned from San Francisco SaturPoetry," donated by the California day night after spending the day
Book Co. The second and third in Golden Gate park studying the
winners will receive books of types of plants there.
Allen Jacobs, adviser of the
poetry donated by the club.
Ray Irwin. Speech department club, accompanied the group to
instructor, is adviser of the club. the Bay city park.

Senior Sneak
Sign -Up Today

Botanists Study
Plants In SF
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There’s Still Plenty Of Fight Left ...
"What’s the matter with this institution,
getting tame?"
That’s just what plenty of the more rugged students around this campus are thinking these days, especially after the senior
and junior classes came out with the ban on
kidnapping for senior sneak week.
That’s not the only reform taking place
on these few blocks called Washington
Square. Although some fraternity initiations
are still a long way from being the safe and
sane activity many reformers would like to
see, still there is a definite trend t. ward
some semblance of sanity.
There is a division of opinion regarding
the abolishment of kidnapping. Some like
it, some don’t. There’s no doubt that the
latest move on the part of the upper classes
will take many of the cuts, bruises, hurt feelings, and what have you, out of the class
rivalry.

Butr at the same time, many students see
a lot of that so-called rugged fun taking
flight with the new action. Senior sneak
weak just isn’t going to feel like the senior
sneak activity that it should be, in the eyes
of many. And they have their points to set
forth in argument. They like the going
rough love to be in a brawl, and naturally
they’ll moan about any action to take the
fight out of the week.
Just which course is the best, we won’t
.iy. The present move may save a life or
prevent a serious injury which in itself would
be worth the sacrifice of that so-called rugged fun for years to come.
Don’t think for a moment that all the
rough stuff is being done away with. Just
be down on that beach, or wherever the
,eniors sneak, on one eventful day next week,
and you’ll get all the fight and rough stuff
you’re looking for.
Ft izzi.
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A

Seniors Clear Up
Question Of Sneak
Week Winner
Co the Junior Class
The Cat is out of the bag. Yep,
you need not lose any sleep over
the Senior Sneak. One day while
the inferior class was deep in discussion, a very alert senior, as all
seniors are, overheard the plans
the juniors have in stock.
It seems as though the Juniors
are going to place a member of
their class at all the leading highways of Santa Clara County. All
in all, this is a very good idea, but
it is very foolish to spend the
night wandering in the cool summer air, while the seniors are enjoying the comforts of a bed. Now
that the Juniors have a loop-hole,
it is very easy for the Seniors to
make their plans accordingly.
If the intelligence of the Junior
class is as expected, they, the
"Eagle-Eye" committee, will never
be able to stay in one spot long
enough to spot their own shadow,
Does it not stand to reason, that
if the young mind is unsettled, as
all Juniors are, the ability to
stand in one spot and concentrate
on one subject is lacking. Therefore, let the Juniors wander in
the night, little does it matter, for
the Seniors will enjoy the success
that is in store for them because
as the facts show, the "Brains are
in the upper class."
Signed,
Senior Class CounterEspionage Agents.

NCIENT HISTORY:
Wb
Washington Square
was noi

ing but an alkali pasture
that ev
the crows avoided, President
W
T. Lucky of the California
Sta
Normal School in San
Francis
decided to move. The
temptatio
of the big bad city were a lit,
too rich for his blood, and
in sa
of the loud outcries of the
Che
ber of Commerce (did
they ha
them then?) Pretty
Lucky ask
for bids.
After Stockton, Lodi. Gilroy, &
Jose, and a few of the van
towns had submitted clawing
ports of their territories as r
sa
able for the purpose, the Sta
Board of Education decided
San Jose, because it WBSnotti
large to offer the temptations
a big city, yet it was large eno
to accomodate the students th
enrolled in the school.
The question of where to put ti
school once they had it bothm
San Jose’s business men a gre
deal. They suggested hfuk
Square, the present site of tl
City Hall; it was too small. Th
offered St. James Square, b
Prexy Lucky was afraid that t1
city might object if the colki
raised a vegetable garden an
herded cows on a downtown bloc
(I don’t know yet what the mu
were for.)
Finally Washington Square s,
produced. It must have taken son
little real estate ingenuity, beeau
a twenty-three acre site acro
Coyote Creek had actually ha
decided upon, and the Square
self was one solid dirty bran is

Dear Thrust and Parry:
We are constantly being warned
NOTICES
Lucky prophesied in his dedio
to look out for propaganda of the
lion address, that. "upon this on
is
advice
this
foreign variety, and
It,.’ person taking my bind- nerstone, our school will nouns
er please be 1.111 HI able
very commendable, but we should Vitamins,
Vitamins, Vitamins. my notes hy placing anti return forever," or words to that otter
them In box but ten years later the oars
also be aware of the propaganda .
Everybody’s talking vitaD.F. school buildings were burned!
that emanates from our own cul- mins! What are these elusive little "17
ohuonAde. The oddestver.waste reenter
th ground.
creatures anyway?
tural centers.
Any person hissing taken plc- of all.
jubilat
Lately
we’ve
been
hearing
a
We have noticed a tendency of
tures; of George Listkis on Spat* of the Daily Mercury, a downtok
great
deal
about
Vitamin
Bl.
This
late for this type of ax-grinding to very
complex vitamin is one of Gras day kindly ’Mel a note in rag. Quoth the editor, in nit
infest even our enterainment the necessary chemical composi- the Co-op. I would like to put- stance: "We are pleased to hat
such a sensible sort of school
fields, the movies and the radioI tions found in whole wheat, wheat chase mime. Thanks.
of pweoithplei.ts
her’instead,oifntehleig un to/e7s;
especially. Even "lahve" is taking germ, brown rice. etc.
There nill lie a meeting
Why all the fuss about this para back seat to our "divine misKappa Deltsi iti this afternoon at that might have sprung up. Mktg
sion" of saving the world for de- ticular vitamin? Many of the otho’clock in the Student Union. ing all sorts of mischevious too
mocracy. The movie hero no long- er vitamins may be stored in the :4
er clutches his heroine to his body for a short while so that it Members ionl pledges are request- men to OUT city."
’Amen.
breast and whispers sweet noth- isn’t essential that we get a cer- eel to attend.
ings; instead he sets her aside tain amount of them each day
and polishes his army boots while we can eat enough one day to last
Professor Warne, FAonomies pro- she cuts bandages, the two of for several. However, this little PEGGY RICHTER
feesor at Amherst, In discussing them meanwhile, making intelli- vitamin is quite a problem because
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The Nazi spy pictures have fin- day.
KIM one purl to,, . . .ess log on rimed by a "captain".
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and education movement so that ally burned out, but the same stuff
blue
All students are invited sod al
its members will not tall victims is being fed to us through other it
Then you’ll probably develop feather soot pink garment% . . .
%Melling . . . rotting out
,ouraged to drop over to the fc
to future campaigns aimed at Its channels. "Arise My Love," ad- into an involuntary jitterbug . . .
la..elte
destruction." Does this not indi- vertised as a gay comedy, turns Lack of Vitamin B1 will cause
,nce building in their spare in
Colonel .
.
captains .
cate that even the inature and into a well-handled opus on dic- nervousness, loss of appetite, and
trash help complete the work
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ege
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a
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the
superthe rights of labor to organize.
By Anna E. Palmer.
freedom of speech, freedom of as- tler and hence more fatal than the
College Cafteria
obvious
foreign
stuff.
"The
Little
sembly, will be meaningless phrasChurch
in
England,
Brokendown"
es." Does this not make evident
NOTICES
that the case for labor has been is especially sad. Churches in Germany are ruined. too, "but we
slighted by "most columnists in
, don’t talk about that."
Mil all Inter-Fraternity repremost newspapers?"
The ridiculous part of it all is sentatives please meet in room 13
Ilan Isispaelt
1.00 First Hour
Hr
that if we aren’t completely tak- today at noon for an Important
50c Each Additional
en in by these purely emotional ritort merging. Sid Webb.
NOTICE
lappeals for American intervention
, we are accused of being un-Ameri- There will he a meeting of the,
MI contributors to Thrust and can which in itself shows the pow- Rook Erchange tomorrow at 4,
,ERBERT PALMit,
14
please
your
count
Parry
rds erful effect of this type of propa- p.m. In the Student Union. It int
Prop.
and note then, at top of the page. ganda on the public mind.
an important meeting, ro all mem - I
PHONE BAL 823’
2804 ALUM ROCK AVE.
Thanks.
Jahn Howe and Bill Morrow hers please he there.
Dear Trust and Parry:
The demand that "responsibility
accompany publicity," made by the
quartet supporting Mr. Broyles is
worthy and reasonable though not
entirely fitting. For my point in
the article which they criticized
was to justify pro-labor editorializingnot misinformation. And in
criticising Mr. Broyles, it was not
his facts, but his attitude toward
student colurnnizing plus several
unsubstantiated
inferences
to
which I objected.
My own attitude, however, as
well as several of my inferences
were equally objectionableso I
apologize. Hereafter I shall confine myself to quoting reconized
authorities and asking questions.
Thug my opinion and its foundation will be evident
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Spartans Win Two CCAA Crowns
_Spaztan

sAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, MONDAY, MAY 12, 1941

FRESHMAN TRACKSTERS
DEFEATED BY HAYWARD
IN LAST ENGAGEMENT

Golfers, Swimmers Take
Firsts At Santa Barbara Meet
Tennis Team Places Second

San Jose State copped two of the four sports events, placed second in one and
fourth in another in the CCAA carnival in Santa Barbara, Saturday.
Coach Charlie Walker’s mermen swamped their opponents Fresno and Santa Barbara
San Jose State’s Freshman track team lost its closing engagement with 47 and Fresno third with 23 points.
The golf team grabbed the other first for San Jose with 3 I 1/2 points.
tithe year Friday when the Hayward High varsity proved victorious,
0-44.
Santa Barbara’s tennis team won out over the State outfit by two matches, 8-6.
Running on an odd shaped Hayward track and one that was
Fresno State’s strong track team proved too much for the San Diego, Santa Barbara
somewhat smaller than the regulation oval was responsible for catching
and
San
Jose teams. The teams placed in that order.
she Yearlings off stride. Several of the races were shortened on this
account, including the 120 yard high hurdles which were shortened to
90 yards, the 220 yard low hurdles and the 220 yard dash which were
shortened to 160 yards.
In the field events San Jose’s!
first place winners were Paul Borgi
sho vaulted 11 feet 6 inches. and
John Wilson who won the discus
and took second in the shot put.
Bud Veregge won the 90 yard
high hurdles, Chuck Tounsand sailed over the low sticks to come
in first. Dick Konx’s four minute
48 second mile was good enough
for another first for the Frosh.
Jim Schraub placed first in the 440
Five social fraternities will vie
card dash. The time in this race for individual
and team honors
was 52.3 seconds.
The Freshman relay quartet Wednesday, when the oft postkept way out in front to win that poned inter-fraternity track meet
event in 1:34.2 seconds.
will get underway at 4 o’clock in
880-vard-run - - Schwartz al), Spartan stadium.
Buthman (H): Howard (SJ). Time
The competing fraternities are
24.0.
100-yard-dashHernandez (H): Delta Theta Omega, winner last
Ferguson IH): Lynne ( Si). Time year and holder of the team
10.1.
trophy, Gamma Phi Sigma, Alpha
90-yard-high hurdles . Vergge Pi Omega. Sigma Gamma Omega,
IS11; Nobmann (H); Buthman
and Delta Sigma Gamma. Any
(1P, Time 11.8.
.440-yard-dash-- Schraub (Si); fraternity member is eligible to
Palmer (SJ); Ross ( H). Time 52.3. compete in the meet if they have
160-yard-dashHernandez (H); had a physical examination, states
Lynne (SJ); Time 16.5.
Dick Payne, co-chairman of the
ISO-yard-low hurdles Tounsend (Si): Ferguson (H); Nob- meet.
’mans (11). Time 18.3.
The team trophy and individual
Mile-runKnox (Si): Lawless honors will be awarded at the
tHI: McArthur (H). Time 4:48.0.
fraternity feed to be held at Alum
RelaySan Jose Frosh. Time
Rock Park at the end of the track
131.2.
Broad jump--Ferguson (H): meet, announces Payne.
Hernandez (H); Tounsend (Si).
Distance 21 feet 3 inches.
High jumpOjeda
(H) and
Abel (11) tie; Vergge (SD. Distance 5 feet 7 vs inches.
Pole VaultBorg (Si); Nobnum (H): Stukaloff (H). Height
11 feet 6 inches.
Shot put-- Tausheck (13);
San Jose State’s frosh tennis
(Si); Hansen (11). Distance team, making its first start of the
SO feet 10 inches.
season, ran afoul of San Jose high,
PAL champions, and suffered a
4-1 setback at their hands. The
Spartabahes were able to capture
only one doubles match.
Following are the results: Larry
Stewart HI d. Jim Thorne (S)
6-3, 6-3; Steve Tallea (H) d. Bill
6-8. 7-5. 6-4; Bob
1Valker
Eickhorn (Hi d. Byron Kahn (S)
Intramural sot than znoes into 6-2. 6-4; Ted Hampsen and Dave
."t second to last week tomorrow
Parnay lii d. Frank Moore and
hoon on the San Carlos turf with
George Drake (5) 6-2, 4-6. 6-3;
the leading Chauncies meeting
the Bud Hefner and Bob Williams (S)
qecond place Coinsados,
while the
Bill Oliver and Gene Powell al)
Leftovers and Super Drupers bat- d.
6-2. 3-6, 6-3.
tle it out for
the cellar.
The Coinsados moved into the
second spot last
week when they
nosed out the
Super Drupers 84-7
di a closely
contested game, after
holding a six -run lead.
,Tommy Haines
pitched for the
,oinsados and was
opposed I,
1,rinar Cox, Super
for
Druper hurl,
TRAIN HERE
The Chauncien maintained
tb,’
ad by winning
their game at ift
Modern Business
’:(Pellse of the Leftovers, 1.311
Write for
Enroll Now.
Sruni and Cyril Taylor di
,ded the
Catalog. C. A. Phillips, Director
pitching
th,.
for
chores
A inners.

Five Fraternities
Compete For
Track Honors

Frosh Tennis
Team Loses To
San Jose High

Softball Teams
Continue Play
Tomorrow Noon

Tennis

Swimming

San Jose State’s tennis .team
Outswimming their opponents in
took a second in tennis play in the every department, the Spartan
swimmers won easily.
four way matches.
Scoot Thomsen in the 50 and
Ronald Edwards singles player 100
yard swims, and Martin Wemwon his specialty defeating Dean pe in the 220 and 440 were the
St. John of Fresno State, 6-1, 6-1, doubles winners for Sparta.
6-1. In first round play Edwards
In the 50 yard event Joe Weltdefeated Moss of Santa Barbara zenberg followed Thomsen in secand in the semi-finals won over ond place in both events.
Marty Taylor was first and
McCallum of San Diego.
Porter second in the 150 meter
Koury and Doty Goucoes de- back stroke. In the 200 meter
feated 011ie Upton and Jim Thorne breast stroke Dean Foster was
of San Jose and went on to win first and Roger Frelier was second.
In the relay events the Spartans
the final matches.
again triumphed with Porter, FreVic Morton and Quetin drew a
lier, and Johnson winning the 300
bye and met Delmari and Allen
meter medley and the foursome of
semi-final
of Santa Barbara in the
Weitzenberg, Hoffman, Taylor,
Nat
6-4.
matches losing 8-6, 5-7,
and Thomsen swimming to victory
Morton defeated by St. John went
in the 440 yard event. Jack Windon to win the consolation singles.
sor won the diving event.
The Gauchos of Santa Barbara
garnished 47 points and Fresno 23
points.
coach Charlie Walker saw four
of his men finish their collegiate
careers. They are Jack Windsor,
diver, Martin Wempe, 220, 440, and
relay, Dean Foster. breast stroke,
and Bill Johnston, medley relay
....Spartan spring practice football and 440.
warriors start their final twoweek period of drilling today,
winding up on Friday, May 23,
with an inter-squad game in the
Spartan golfers outswung their
stadium.
nearest opponent the San Diego
Biggest worry to Coach Ben Aztecs by 11 points to win the
Winkelman right now, as usual, is golfing event.
the draft axe which threatens to
The match score was Spartans
whittle his squad down to a mini- 11, Santa Barbara 1, Spartans
mum.
11 )2. Fresno lie, Spartans 9, AzThe draft, injuries, and what not tecs 3.
have cut his squad from the sixJack Bariteau shared individual
ties into the thirties.
point honors with Bob Gardner of
One department Winkelman fig- San Diego, both scoring 225’s.
ured to be well fixed in was the
Warner Keeley took second honend situation, always one of Spar- ors. Herbert Showers was fourth
ta’s strongest spots down through and Anderson sixth.
recent years.
Baritrau shot 76, 78, 71 on a par
Johnnie Allen, George Terry, 72 course.
and
Clement,
Bill Donnelly, Buell
a few other candidates for a wingl
Job are still around, but just how i
long they will remain free of the
draft is a problem.
Despite these weighing factors.
Winkelman still figures to field a
pretty fair team in the fall, despite
a shortage of reserves to hack up
the first stringers.

Spring Gridders
Start Final Two
Weeks Practice

Golf

Track
The San Jose State track team
scored 25 points in the California
Collegiate Athletic Association
track meet to place fourth. A
strong Fresno State team took the
met with 63 points.
John Dierker tossed the javelin
200 feet to set a new field record.
He was followed for a third place
tie by Terry and Stokes.
In other field events Roger Itomine placed second in the high
Jump. Sat Yamamoto leaped 21
feet five inches to win first place
in the broad jump. Walt Schneider
with a sprained ankle tied for
second in the pole vault. O’Connor
missed placing in the shot-put by a
half inch. Lawton of Fresno won
the event wit ha heave of 48 feet
3% inches. Kerney Sigler ran
fourth in the mile and Jim Kerr
narrowly missed winning the 440
yard dash from Tripp of Santa
Barbara, but placed second. Dave
Seimon took third in the 220 yard
low hurdles.
The San Jose State relay team
was fourth.
Tiny Hartranft, track coach,
said he was well pleased with the
improvement the Spartan thinly
clads had made. They took five
points more than was expected

Fourth Week Of
Casaba League
Starts Today
The fourth week of inter-fraternity basketball play will get
underway this afternoon with the
second place Delta Theta Omega
five facing the Gamma Phi Sigma
team, which is resting in the cellar
position with the Alpha Pi Omega’s.
In the second game of the day
the APO five will play the third
place Delta Sigma Gamma team.

Hoefler’s Creamery
GRILLED
HAMBURGER

DIAMONDS

CHARLES S. GREGORY

(vv.

Designer of

ON

P;stinctiye Jewelry
Spocially dosionod pins for
organisations. But enrIii,/
at prices that please.
607 First Nat Bank Skil.
6th Fieet

57 South First Street

Sliced Onion
Potato Chips

only
led Ihrf Fresh gro
Rounds, :Aid

11 10

TOASTED BU

141

Sliced Tomato,
Pickle

WITH MELTED CHEESE

18c

i
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FRATERNITY
PLANS REUNION,
FORMAL BANQUET
Delta Theta ()mega, on-earrapus
social fraternity, announces its
fifteenth anniversary in Its twelfth
annual reunion to be celebrated on
Friday and Saturday. May 30 and
Si.
A formal banquet will be held
Friday evening in the St. Claire
hotel, with a formal dance Saturday evening in the San Jose Country club.
Charles Parker, master of the
fraternity, Is in charge of the reunion.
Hell Week for six pledges will
end with informal initiation Wednesday. Formal initiation will be
held Friday. May 23.
Pledges are Don Streepey, Vic
Morton, Bob Hines, Mickey Aitken, Fred Hauck, Gareth Adams.

Pitman’s Office
Issues Information
To Draftees
Students desiring information
regarding the various armed forces of the United States should contact Dean of Men Paul M. Pitman
as soon as possible.
Although there is at the present time little information available regarding the United States
Marine corps there is on file in
the Dean’s office a booklet telling
everything about the Platoon
Leaders course.
Special attention is called to all
students who have registered for
the Selective Service to call at the
Dean’s office and secure a copy of
the mimeographed information.
There are also pamphlets on
hand telling about the Naval Supply corps, and the Army Air corps.

Appointments For
Fluoroscopy Now

SPARTAN DAILY, \h

ZETA CHI BIDS
FOR CHARITY
BALL ON SALE
Bids for the charity ball,
"Bundles for Britain," to be given
in the Civic auditorium, May 29
are now on sale from any member
of Zeta Chi, on -campus social socity, which is sponsoring the
dance, according to Harriet Pieme,’
president.
All proceeds from the ball will
go to British war relief, Miss
Pieme states. After May 19, tickets may also be purchased in the
quad. Lowell Jones’ orchestra has
been selected to play for the
dance.

\

,
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Frosh-Sopk Mixer Thursday
KP Majors Give
Talent Show
Tomorrow Night

A l’,ilent Shins will be gun for
the first time by Kindergarten Primary majors at their’ meeting
tomorrow night at 7:30 in Home
Economics room I.
All women must attend and
should sign up on the main bulletin board before 4 o’clock today in order to ascertain the
amount of refreshments needed.
The cost is 10 cents per person.
Following the talent show there
will be an election of officers for
the fall quarter, according to Beverly Roberts, chairman.
Practices for the show will be
from 1 to 4 today in room I, and
all members of the cast should be
present. Miss Roberts stated.
Betty May Craig is president of
A large French-folded program, the group with Mrs. Gray, Miss
a feature of the Initiation and Crtunby and Miss De Vore as adBanquet held Saturday evening by visers to the society.
the Rho Chapter of Epsilon Pi
Tau, Industrial Arts fraternity,
was the product of the classes in
Hartley Jackson’s printing technics.
The program was completely
handset in an oldstyle face by
members of the classes and printed in red, blue, black, and gold.
The cover was first printed in
A group of paintings valued at
gold, then the fraternity seal was more than $6,000 s now on exembossed into the paper.
hibit on the walls of the main hall
Two hundred copies of the pro- of the Art department.
gram were printed and bound in
Loaned to the Art department
a special "fly-fold" binding as part for a period of two weeks, the
of the classwork. Approximately paintings, of which there
are 21,
65 student hours were consumed in are all works of living California
the manufacture of the book, ac- artists. Nineteen of them portray
cording to fraternity members.
typical California landscapes, and
Special guests of the fraternity there are two figures. Most highly
at its function Saturday were Dr. valued work in the lot is a
paintand Mrs. James DeVoss and Dean ing of a ballerina, "La
Sylphide,"
and Mrs. Paul Pitman.
by Richard Taggart, valued at
Officers of the organization are $1,000. This is a vivid
study which
Henry J. Dunning, president, Ver- tempers the artist’s mood through
non Daugherty, vice-president; color and line with careful
detail
Harry Saunders, secretary, and work.
Harold C. Marthedral, treasurer.
Marcus E. Reitzel, Art departDr. Heber A. Sotzin, industrial ment head, describes
the exhibit
arts department head, is adviser as individualistic, each painting
groin)
to t
an interesting interpretation of
the style and mood of its composer.

NOVEL PROGRAM
IS FEATURE OF
ART BANQUET

TWENTY-ONE ART
PIECES EXHIBITED
VALUED AT $6000

LOST ARTICLES
AVAILABLE

The follovving people should report to the Health office, Room
31, to make an appointment for
fluoroscopy:
The tollossing articles have been
Leonard Gaffney, Jean Gal- turned into Information office and
braith, Glenn Gallison, Jack Gal- may be called for at any time.
vin, Rena Galvin, Eleanor GamBooks:
boni, David Garcia, Gordon GibFreshman Prose Annual Wanson,
da Woolford.
Thelma Giacomazzi, Harvey GorAviation- -Robert Cox and Merle
ham, William Greathead, Wesley Ramsey.
Green, Reiko
Antecedents of Cont. Civiliz.
Jewel Haddock, Thomas Haines, Jimmie Hal- Jean Follette.
verson,
Elementary Music.
Modern French Course by Don.
Carol Hansen, Arilee Hansen,
Fred Harding. Jean Harper, Ger- do.
Food for the Family.
aldine Harris, Lela Hawkins, Bob
Gregg Speed Studies Bob Serr.
Hines, Constance Hofman,
Marie Hogg, Betty Holman, Brad- Radio Writing.
Varieties of Religious Experiford Holz. John Hurmuses, Julius
ence.
Henriques, Barbara Jackson,
Psychology of Adjustment.
Elizabeth Janes. Jeanice JohnUrban Sociology Betty Francis
son, Roland Johnson, Virginia
I Miscellaneous:
.
n n
I ones.
a TriangleR. Knox.
Card File --Jeanne Anderson.
Card FileJulia Bull,
BinderVerne Williams.
Hamner.
Psychology Syllabus.
Dean Samuel Brooks Morris of
Pitch pipe.
the Stanford School of EngineerWhite swelter Initials "C
ing at Stanford university, will S."
speak to pre -engineering students
tonight at 7:30 in the Student
Union building.
The talk is sponsored by Epsilon Nu Gamma and the enliege
Santa Clara Audubon society
mathema tics department.
He will talk or the summer plans a trip into the San Felipe
session program in engineering at Valley to the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Stanford university. All students T. T. Tourtillott Sunday.
Interested are urged to attend,
The group is requested to meet

Morris Speaks
To Engineers

Audubon Society
Plans Trip

Tau Delts Plan
Initiations For
New Members
Informal and formal initiation
of new members into Tau Delta
Phi, men’s honorary scholastic
wfrcavtkernity, will take place this’

’BARNYARD FROLIC’

BUDDY KING’S BAND
PLAYS FOR DANCE IN
MEN’S GYMNASIUM
ALUMNI PLANS
HOMECOMING
Completion of the new library
building will be celebrated by San
Jose State college alumni at their
annual Homecoming on the campus May 31.
Registration and reception activities will be centered in front of
the new building, and highlight of
the day is a tour through the
plant.
Miss Joyce Backus, head of the
library, has been chosen as guest
of honor for the day. She will be
introduced at the traditional
Homecoming luncheon, for which
William Sweeney of the education
faculty is master of ceremonies.
A gift from the alumni association to the library will be presented during the luncheon program.
Miss Backus is organizing a his.
torical exhibit to be on display
in the library during the day.
, In keeping with custom, the
alumni will pay tribute to graduates of 50. 25, and 10 years ago
members of the 1891, 1916 and
1931 classes. Those who graduated
50 years ago automatically become
members of Golden Grads, organization of older alumni. Their president is Mrs. Cillinda A. Appel of
San Jose, an 1887 graduate.
The class having the largest
number of representatives at
Homecoming will receive a big box
of candy; the class with next
largest attendance gets a smaller
box of candy.
The day will be climaxed by a
dance for alumni in the Men’s
gymnasium.
General chairman for Homecomlog is Mrs. Edward Haworth.

Buddy King and his
11-pieee
chestra will play for the
fresh.’
man -sophomore mixer to
be held
in the Men’s gymnasium,
Thursday
evening front 7:30 to 10 p.m.
"Barnyard Frolic" has been
chosen as the theme.
Entertainment in the form
of
contests will coincide with the
theme. Every ticket will be
num
tiered, forming the basis of
the
draft system to determine
who
will compete in the contests
Prizes will be given.
Admission will be 15 cents.
Dancing will follow the contests.

WA Sponsors
Annual ’Hobo Picnic’
At Alum Rock Part
Tuesday. May 27. the annual
women’s "Hobo Picnic" sponsored
by the Associated Women’s Ac.
tivies, will be held at Alum Rock
park announces Marcella Smith,
Open to all women, the picnic
is given each year to bring about
closer acquaintances. Entertaij.
ment, food and transportation n
provided for all who attend the
affair at the minimum price till
cents.
Marcella Smith is general chairman of the affair with Patty Popp
in charge of entertainment, and
Ruth Wool. transportation.
Prizes are to be given. as in the
past, for the best hobo costume
and most novel ideas.
A bus will leave the Womens
gym at 5 o’clock that evening. az.
riving
the
1:!
Pass .1 (1 heachinut

Kappa Phi’s Meet
YWCA Luncheon
Tonight At 7:30
Group Meets
Members and pledges of Kappa
Phi, Methodist women’s sodetY,
Today At Noon
will hold a special meeting NS
Fireside Luncheon group of the
college "Y" will have as its speaker today Morgan Harris, who
worked with the World Federal
Union at its New York headquarters last year. His topic is
World Federal Government."
This will conform with the
theme of this quarter’s discussions,
"What Can We Do for Rrennstruclion and Peace NOW?"

evening at 7 o’clock at Herold’s
Shoe store.
Those women who have not yet
received their tickets for the
Musical Tea may get them at this
time.
Although the meeting will bet
short one’, it is very important. and
all members are expected to attend, according to Miss k
Calkins, adviser for the groin

Informal activity will be held in ,1
the Tower tomorrow night, with
Master of Entrance Bill Wilson in
charge.
Formal initiation will be bold
Thursday night in the Tower, followed by a banquet and quiz of
the new members at Rampone’s
Villa on Penitencia Creek road.
Other festivities planned for tht,
are the days set for final examinations far *’s
new members include a welcome
luncheon in the Tower Fridayl quarter. E9acthotels3t
Each
will be two hours in length.
noon preceding the regular weekBefore this only four days were required for the final tests.
ly meeting, and a barbecue in two
The official schedule will be as follows:
weeks.
Speakers at the banquet will in elude Leon Warmke, secretary of
111-12-10:00 NINE or Palls
MONDAY, JUNE 9
the staie bar examiners’ commit8-10 8:00 MW}’ or Dolly
I- 3 1:00 TTh
tee. and Charles R. Crooke, dis10-12-10:00 TTh
3- 5 3:00 Trh
trict superintendent and principal
I- 3 1:00 MWF or Daily
TI1URS1151i, JUNE II
of the Mountain View high school.’
3- 5 2:00 TTh
9:00 TTh
8-10
TUESDAY, JUNE 10
10-12-11:00 )1%%1’ or DillY
at the college, 5th and San Carlos I
8-10 9:00 MM.’ or Daily
3 2:00 5114, or Dal
streets, at 6:30 a.m. Breakfast
10-12-11:00 TTh
51F or Doll,
3
3will be served at TourtIllott’s. InI- 3-12:00 MWF or Daily
IS
FR11)511% Jra
structions on how to get there may
3- 5 3:00 NMI’ or Dolly
be obtained in the Science build-,
8-10-12:911 rrn
WEDNESDAV, JUNE II
ing, according to Dr. Gayle Pick 3-10 8:00 YTh
1041 4:00 rrh
well. president.

FIVE DAY EXAMINATION
SCHEDULE RELEASED; TWO
HOUR TESTS BEGIN JUNE 9

